
Fundraise For the Kids  

While You Shop! 
 

 

ONGOING YEAR ROUND 

Need to buy the kid(s) new 

shoes? Shop at Finn and 

Izzy and if you spend $50 or 

more, they will donate $5 to 

our PAC! Believe us when 

we tell you it can add up 

quickly! Support a small local business and make 

some money for our kids! Located at 2259 Oak Bay 

Avenue. 

 
 

 

ONGOING YEAR ROUND 

Next time the kids need a haircut, their ears pierced, 

or want to have a fun birthday party - check out Lizzy 

Lee & Me. The PAC gets money from each of these 

services up to $25! Just let them know when booking 

that you are affiliated with South Park. 

 

 

 

ONGOING YEAR ROUND 

Help keep all the kids belongings out of the lost and 

found! With Mabel's Labels, we can easily get things 

back! Order online and have them shipped right to 

your door. Select South Park Family School from the 

fundraising menu and shop. We get 20% donated 

back to the PAC. Please note, the donation will not be 

combined with any other offer requiring a code. 

 

ONGOING YEAR ROUND 

Thrifty's smile card program is one of our best 

community fundraisers. Simply pick up a Smile Card 

from the office (or at a South Park Event), load the 

card up, and SHOP! Thrifty's will donate 5% of the 

money back to the PAC! Cards can be reloaded over 

and over again. The money is earmarked for the 

clayroom expenses each year as this is a growing 

interest in the community! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JUNE-JULY 2019 

Make back to school shopping for September extra 

SIMPLE! Log on to Monks site and place an order for 

your child's grade. The entire list will be put together 

for you (including any optional items you choose). So 

you can skip the whole shopping in store process! You 

can also choose to have the supplies delivered directly 

to the school so you don't have to do a thing! 

The PAC receives a 10% donation for every ONLINE 

order received by Monks by the order deadline 

(usually near the end of July). Deadline to have the 

supplies shipped to the school is also the end of July. 

https://mabelslabels.com/c/?type=fundraiser&b=5684&cur_website=base
https://mabelslabels.com/c/?type=fundraiser&b=5684&cur_website=base


However, you can continue to place orders online at 

any time all summer and pick up in store or have them 

delivered for a fee to your home. 


